
A'• Highly Important from Cuba !

The News by the Winfield Scott.
The Winfield Scott, after a wonderful pas-

sage from New Orleans via Key %Vest, ar-
rived at New York on Thursday, and brings
the news that ten miles south of Key West,
the Winfield Scott was boarded by Mr. Cur-
tis, messenger from a sad boat, bringing
with him a parcel which he called the small
mail, which he left on board the W. S.—
The messenger, an nttachee of the Custom
House or Post Office DepartMent, stated
that the steamship Pampero, Capt. Lewis,
came into Key West and anchored in the
harbor on the 10th inst. A her remaining
several hours she left at eleven P. M., for
ht7Cifb- d-strorry-with-Cirm-ral-Eopezrsti i t ,

and four hundred and fifty men on board.—
On the 15th inst., she returned, and twain
Idichored in the harbor, but left in an hour
to prevent seizure. She had landed Lo-
pez and four hundred and fifty men at Cu-
honos, near 13.thia Ilondu, a place about for-
ty miles west of Havana.

The Pamper() hung around Key West
until the night of the 15th inst., and took
'some twenty or twenty-five recruits bound
"rout that place, and then departed for Jack-
'don ville for General Gonzales and his com-
pany. Jacksonville is several hundred
mules north of Key West, and it would take
four or five days for the Pamper() togothere
and thence to Cuba. She could not get
bock to the Cuba shore before the 19th or
20th.

'Phis expedition seems to have been plan-
ned with a good deal of skill ; and there ap-
pears to be a determination. among those en-
gaged in it, to sink or swim, survive or per-
ish, in the cause. The fodowing are the
names of most of the leading 111011 who are
supposed to have landed at Cubmos from
the Pamper°. :

Gen. Narcisco Lopez, the leader of the
Expedition:

Col. J. Praoly, late of the Hungarian ar-
my; formerly Adjudant General to Gene-
ral in command at Com-
oro, when that place capitulated. Ile goes
second in command to Gen. Lopez.

Col. Crittenden, late of the U. S. Army,
and nephew of the Attorney General of the
United States. Ile has the immediate com-
mand of the Artillery.
- —Col. Dol/man, tal Georgia, vlio served
throu rh the Mexican war.

Ctilonel Chase.
Major J. K. Kelly, who served in the

Florida and Mexican wars, and wis once a
leading tying editor in Louisiana..

Capt. W. Scott Ihy !WS.

Capt. A. .1. Daily.
Capt. Ellis, late of the Hungarian Army.
The l'ampero is commanded by Captain

Lewis. who directed the Creole so success-
fully in the Cardenas expedition ; and who
was arrested in this city a short time ago.
while it] cum:nand of the Cleopatra. and
held to bail in the sum of $5.0:0. The
Pamper() is quiet fast, and will run ahead
of any of the war steamers, In case of an
/math she carries grappling irons, to close
in with her antagonist and board.

The News by the Cherokee.
The Cherokee arrived on Thursdav even-

ing front Havana, whence she sailed at
o'clock on Tuesday the ath inst., and brings
the following additional intelligence :

After the landimy of General Lopez and
his party, near 13alita Honda, as detailed
above, lighting with the Spanish troops com-
menced ; and a frightful slaughter took
place, as near as wecan learn, esnecially of
the Spanish troops. The main body of the
patriots, or invaders, were driven to the
mountains, and the remainder took to boats
Mid put to sea. These men were captured
oil Bahia Hondo, forty miles west of [invite:l.
by the steamer Habanero. The patriots
were in four boats, unarmed, and, report
says, were steering for New Orleans.—
They were brought to Havana by the steam-
er Habernero,on Saturday morning, the Kith
in-t , at '2 A. M., and placed on board a
Spanish frigate, lying in port, and executed
at 11:5 of the saute morning. .4fter the!'
were shot, they there dragged by Melee',
by negroes, and then left to the mob, who
commenced stripping them of their clothes
and carrying them on sticks throngh the
streets, yelling like so many demons.

Many of the•Cherokee's passengers, who
were on the spot of the execution, were
pointed at with a sneerof contempt, and many
stopped in the streets and insulted—called
Americans, and that they were. nue and all
of the same party— that one of these days
they would be served the same way. It
was dangerous for an American to be in the
streets alOne at night.

The Falcon steamship while on her way
up the coast of Cuba front Chagres, ivas fir-
ed at three times, by the war steamer Hab-
anero, and was obliged, to heave too, and
was. hoarded by the officers of the Habene-
ro. After the Falcon stopped, the officers
of the Habanero cheew,d, as if they had
gained a glorious victory. 'ibis is the third
time the Falcon has been served the same
trick.

The United Statei sloop-of war Albany
was at Havana. The steamer Empire Ci•
ty was seen going in, on the 17th inst.

'Still Later.
HAYAN C01197

Intelligence reached Elavana, last tveelt
that four hundred picked men had been'
sent.out into the mountain of Coscoro by
General Lamerv, who was made to believe
that a.very small number of the insurgents
remained, and could be. easily captured.

The. result was, that the troops were led
into ambush, when a large force of the pa-
triots, under Dr. Augustin Agueroy Agoura,
rushed upon theni and killed some fifty on
the spot. The rest of the Spaniards retreat-
vd to Principe, as well as they could, in the
greatest disorder.

Scarcely had tho government. recovered
from this shOck, when their attention. was
called to the still more serious fact, that a
farg.e number of sympathisers, under .Gen-
oral LoO?z ...ltad eflected.a landing at Playi-
Ms a, feet - miles to. -the westward. of 13ahia:

Honda, which took place at 4 A. M., on the
13th inst. Lopez is decidedly a brave man
—brave almost to rashness. It is positive-
ly believed here, and I believe it is true, that
the steamer signalized from the Moro Cas-
tle, on the evening of the 12th,was the same
one which conveyed Lopez and.his friends
to these shores. Such a daring act of auda-
city; bearding as if it were the lion io his
den, is almost extraordinary.

It appears that, close into the entrance of
this harbor, Lopez fell in with a schooner,
from which he took out the captain and
mate, to serve' him as pilots on the coast, of
Bahia Honda, the navigation of which is
very intricate. They arrived oft Bahia 1-lon.-
da about:1 I'. M.. when they immediately
commenced making signals to the shore by

w hicl»robably had
been previously agreed upon the liberators
and those on shore. General Lopez did
not effect a landing with his men until 4 A.
M., but the debarkation was done in so mas-
terly a style, that before sunrise he had not
only landed his men, with all. their muni-
tions of-war, but was on his march to Los
Posas, a town a few miles distant from the
coast, where he immediately commenced in-
trenching himself.

In the meanwhile, here, in Havana, rein-
ed the greatest excitement. The Pizarro.
laded with troops, under the command of
General Enna, (who is next in command to
the Captain General) and with him theAd-
miral, loft about 8 A. M. for l3thia Honda,
one thousand men having previously been
sent by the railway cars.

It [mist he horn in mind, that such was
the state of confusion and alarm into which
the government was thrown, that they had
no distinct idea as to whether Bahia I lonila
or Mariel were the points to which the lib-
erators had come. However, the following
mornirr, we are informed that General En-
na had come up with the pirates, as they
are termed by the government, and _had_
foug;ht them at I.ns Posas, in which he
regrets the loss of seine of his men and oth-'
ors wounded. •

In this engagement the Spaniards were
commanded by General Enna in person,
who had his horse shot from under hint;
(Jul. Racial and seven officers, and about sev-
enty.-eight men were killed.

So unerring and deadly was the fire of
the brave liberators that General Enna was
three times repulsed with trreat loss, At
this mninentthe Lieutenant Governor of Ala-
riel, (Jul. gurroa, carne up, with about two
hundred men more, when the (Jul. received
a shot through his leg:, and his men such a
check that General Ema (as he stales in
his official communication to tlt•t Captain
L. •neral, dated half past thre4 o'clock on the
I10),) saw the uselessness ofattempting any
thing further against the pirates without
more artillery, as it would be only exposiny.!
his men to certain tread], Without, any result,
cnnseTiontly he demanded reinforcements.
Accordingly two steamers, die Habanero
and Almendares, left that day with more
troops to the number of fourteen hundred,
so that according- to their own account, with
those who have been concentrating front
the other districts, they have got upwards
of 8,0110 men, including cavalry, and up till
this Meal 'lit they have made only three
captives, who, as they say in the official bull-
etin; instantly put to death. Two of three
persons were sairors belonging to the steam-
er Pamper°, who, after landing Lopez, had
gone into a tavern and got drunk ; the other
poor fellow was found in a hut, unable to
move, Iron a fracture received when land-

On the Isth it was known that the liber-
ators, who have been joined by large num-
bers by the people of the. country, made a
MOO' in the direction of Diego de Nunez
and Canabas, with the intention of possess-
ing themselves of the fort at the latter place,
when, unfortuneately, some forty or fifty of
them, who had, in the most daring manner,
endeavored to get there by sea in four
launches, with the intention of taking the
Spaniards in the fort by surprise, were them-
selves, alter a desperate resistance, captur-
etrby the Spanish Admiral, who, with his
stentner, with an immense number of men,
succeeded in taking them, after a fight of
four hours.

It is computed that there were no less
titan :12f) soldiers and sailors engaged in the
capture of these brave fifty Americans.

Elated with his success, Admirdl
los hastened with his prize to Havana, where
he arrived this morning at I:30 A. NI.

Of the fifty or filly two who were to have
been shot this morning at the Fort Attires,
forty-six were of the lkiwer of the Missis-
sippi yeomanry.

All the troops in and about Havana were
•formed in a square on the ground where
his wholesale Lechery was to take place.
But, strange to say, that, nmwithstanding
all the preparations made for this horrid
spectacle, up to this moment, 10 A.M. it
has not been put into execution, and the
troops have received orders to retire to their
barracks.

One handsome, noble looking fellow, from
New Orleans, among the captured, from
who these wretches endeavored to obtain
his declaration, in the hope of getting him to
implicate. others, desired them, in the most
peremptory manner, not to interrogate him
—that he was not an informer—that the for-
tune of war had placed [din in their power,:
and that their blood-thirsty character was
nown to the world ; but that he had the

satisfaction of knowing that every drop .of
American blood ?hed by them would call
doWn upon thorn the vengeance of the
whole American nation, and that it would
be paid to them a hundred fold.

The government here dread that the
wholesale butchery of 52 American citizens
should be carried to the United States, and
haVe therefore posponed it.for the present.

Ncw B:►:VR .►T BORDENTOWN.—Ii i 3 said
that sufficient subscriptions to the stock of
the new Sault. at Pordentown, have been
made to insure its going into operation, and
that the required securities have been, dupe=
sited im the hands of the State Treasurer,
accordinff, to law.

Highly Important!
Stili Furthei from Cuba !

LOPEZ SUCCESSFUL!
NEW OILLEASS, August 21, 1831.

Thp editors of the Picayune have receiv-
ed by the Empire City, letters from their
regular correspondence at: Havana, and oth-
er parts of the Island.

One letter states that General Msnzano
has returned to Santiago, abandoning the
Geld to the Patriots, who are d tily Mem-H-
-int in ntimbers.

The Patriots have now entire possession
of the country surroundint.t.Puerto Principe.

Gen. Lopez was malting °Wins to cap-
-

airiwMEM
Honda,

Ell rz irro, oues

Urn. Lopez advanced to San Diego to
cut oil the retreat of the Spaniards. ThU
men under Lopez were under high -spirits,
and they wore. hourly receiving acquisitions
to their force.

The people are rising in many places,
and enrolling thems'elves in the cause of
Freedom.

About live hundred men left Havana to
join the forces of Lopez. Fifty of this num-
ber were made prisoners by the Spaniards.
Their fate is easily foretold.

There are now only seven hundred troops
in Havana, and the most intense excitemen t
pervades all class-s.

There has been a tremendous riot in this
city '(New Orleans.) growing out of the Cu-
ban Revolution. For the past two or three
days business to a groat extent has beon
suspended, and the affairs of Cuba have
been discussed more thoroughly. Our city
was never known to be so much agitated.—
The excitement of the people knows no
bounds. II ndred of men are_ pourint,,inr
_ready-to. take Oft in the Patriot part ofCuba.

A large body of Cuban Liberators, com-
posed mostly of kVestern Men, having be-
come exasperated by the tone of ,the Span-
ish paper, La Petrie, this afternoon attack-
ed the office; broke the windows and doors,
and rushed into the office. They threw the
press, cases of types, and furniture into the
streets. The mob totally destroyed every-
thing belonging to the office. Tile crowd
outside-was so dense, and the excitement so
great, that the police could not interfere to
chuck tha riot.

After the ofii.ae was demolished, the Lib-
erators marshalled their legions and proceed-
ed to the segar store, (kept by a Spaniard
who has nettle himself obnoxious to the Pa-
triots.) at the corner of St. Charles and Gra-
vier streets broke the doors and windows,
and destroyed all the stock and furniture,
which were very valuable.

fly this time the crowd had swelled to an
imm •nsc number, and the cry was raised—
Let's p a visit to thy• Sdanish Consul!"--
"This was responded to by a tremendous
shout. 'Fhe cro..vd then moved on to the'uf•
lice of the Spanish Consul, and a scene of
the wildest diSorder ensued. The trwn ap-
peared to have run mad with excitement.—
They fiercely attacked the house, threw the
desks, papers, and furniture of all kinds in-
to the streets. They tore down hi sign,
and marched in triumph with it to the meet-
ing in Lafayette Square. .•

The meeting in the Square was one of
the largest ever held in this city. The pro-
ceedings throughout tt•cre characterised by
the wildest enthusiasm.

Nets ()am:Ass, August 22.—The excite-
ment of last night has lost none of its inter-
est •this morning. At an early hour a body
of two thousand of the Liberators surrounth
ed the city prison.

This outburst was caused by the Spanish
Consul, who fearing'that he would lose his
life on the night previous, asked the twiner,-
don of the American Flag, and was placed
in the city prison as a place of safety.

The Liberators became clamorous, and
demanded that the Spanish . Consul should
be delivered up to them, or they would de-
molish the prison.

A force of about fifty policemen are on
the ground endeavoring to restore peace.

The Segar Shops kept by the Spaniards
in different parts of the city. were nearly all
destroyed during last night.

The most painful partof the affair remains
to be- told. The Empire City brought the
remains of Col. Crittenden, (nephew of At.
torney General Crittenden,) and Captain
Victor Kerr, who were so inhumanly mur-
dered by the Spanish Government, at Ha-
vana, to the city. A deep feeling of awe
pervaded the whole community. Thou-
sands of people endeavored to get a sight of
the coffins containing the dead bodies.--
This gave rise to the outbreak last night.

Minute guns have been fired since sun-
rise, in honor of the murdered liberators. '

The attack on .the office of the Spanish
Consul was caused by a report (which' is
undoubtedly true) that he received by the
Empire. City, letters from some of the mur-
dered Americans, and he refused to give
diem .up when demanded by their friends

Nzw Oitt;i:Ass, August 23.—The fifty
men who were executed nt Havana, where
ea gm.e d in a flank movement in conjunction
with Glen. Lopez, when they were captured
by the steamer ll:therm).

Gen, Lopez continual Victorians at last
accounts, and one entire Spanish Regiment
had joined hint,

DIED
On the 11th of August, in South White-

hall, of drops•, Elisabeth Gruber, consort
of JaCob Gruber, aged 58 years.,

On the 14th of August, in South White-
hall. of intlitnation, ,Ibrahant Schneider,
aged 72 years.

On thil 17th instant, in E.tston, Bozola
Sinelia genbuch, daughter of Owen Hag-
enbuch, aged two years three rnonth,and so v-
en days,

On the 112th inst. in Washington township,
Regina Obcrhnlzer, wife of Jacob Oberhol-
zer, in the 75th year of her age. •

On the 15th inst. inllanover, Ellen Em-
ma, infant daughter of Williatn and Maria
Mull, apcl• 1:

IMARRIED.
On the 2 lih of August, by the Rev. Josh-

ua Yaeger, Mr. Ames 111. Rau, of Bethle-
hem, to Miss illariarlnn ,S'luber,ofHanover.

On the 2 Lth of August, by theRev. A. 1.
G. Dubs, Mr. Charles Eisenhart, of Millers-
town, to Miss dnianda Wasser, of Upper
Milford.

On the same day,by the same, Mr. rm.
Itam Falk. of North Whitehall, to Miss
.11mbelle Kern:!, of Upper Milford.

On the 17th of A nzast, by the Rev. Josh
ua Yearrer Nlr. Thomas Richert, to Miss
Rebecca Beittcr, both of Hanover.

On thesame day, by the same, N 1r. Thom-
as Baum, to Miss Christiana 11Ltjar, both
of South Whitehall.

On the 12th of Atm t b • the Rot.
Christina K Roy. Aleph ,ti'hantz, of
Upper Milford, to Widow Catherine Pretz,
of Douglas township, Alnitgorril!ry. cdunty.

On the 17th of by the same, Mr.
John Kern, to Miss Eliza Rex, both or
Washington.

On the 3d, of August, by the Rev. Mr.
Bluer, Mr. E'i .Ib.ner, to Miss Margaret
!Perlman, both of Lyon.

NEW-YORK IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
Vrceartan, I.lotXtes & Co.,

59 I,II3EIVI'Y STIZE,F,"I',
Between Browlway and :I",tNsau-Street,

NEAR 'IIIE PDST•OFFIeI•

lkliTE am receiving, by daily arrivals
" from Europe, our Pall and Winter

assortinmt of rich, fashionable,fancy
aarl ery clods.

‘Ve respectfully invite all Cash Purchas-
ers, thorou, lily to Qxamine our--Stock and -I
fric-es. and, as INTEREsT oiwEaNs, we feel
confident our amds and Prices will induce
them to select from our egablishment.-1
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery'
goods and many of the articles are manu-
factured expressly to our order, and cannot
he surpassed in beauty, style and cheap-
ness.

Beautiful Pcu •ison Ribbons, for hat,Cap,
Neck,

,Sulbi and Taffeta Ribbons, oral! widths
and colors.

Silks, .Salins, Velvets, and Uncut Ttelvels,
for liats.

Feathers .41neriewn and Fre.ich
eial Flowers.

Pnyings. .an•l Cup Trimmings
=l=
Embroiileri?s, Capes, Collars

sleeves tiod
Fine Embroidered rimiereand Hemstitch

Cambric Hundkercheiles.
Crapes, Lissri, Tar'letons, Illusion awl

Cap Laces.
raleneienes, Brusscls,Threal, Silk and

lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing. Silk; Lisle Thread,

Jfrrino Gloves awl Mins.
Figured and Plain ,Viviss Book,Bhop

Lawn and laconet Muslim!.
ENGLISH, FRENCH, AMERICAN AND ITALIAN

STR NV GJODS
August 23, TJ-Gtn-5

Allentown Ae.ulemy.
The public is respectfully informed, that

the Allentown Academy will he re-opened
on Tuesday, September 2.ed, ISSI. We
earnestly impress upon parents the impor-
tance, of entering at the commencement of
the term:

R. C. CHANDLER..
Allentown, August '29. 11-1 w

To the Free Electors ofLehigh County
Fifttow CrrizENs :—The undersigned

hereby off!rs himself to your consideration
as a candidate for the RECORDER'S OF-
FICE of Lehigh county. and respectfully
solicits you suffrages. Should Ibe elected
I pledge myself to perform the duties of said
office with fidelity and to the best of my
abilities.

. NATHAN GERMAN.
August 2S, 11—te

6,5e1n31. Tomliers Wanted.
Notice is hereby given, that the Scholl

Directors of Heidelberg township, Lehigh
county, will meet on Saturday the 20th day
of September next, at 1 o'clock, in the after-
noon,at the Public flouse of Peter Mi/ler,
jr., in Said township, for the purpose of ex-
amining and appointing six School Teach-
ers. Such of the TruStees who have made
selections of Teachers, will please bring
them before the Directors for examimitiim.
Some•must be competent to teach both the
English and Gertnan. languages.

The pay will be 2.1 cents a day for each
scholar, and the school will continue for 4
months.

The school term wiil commence on the
10th day of November, N51,, and end on the
Illth illy of March, 1552. 'Teachers desi•
rota of having a school may apply to the
Trustees before the above mentioned day.

JACOB HARTER Secretary.
Heidelberg, Autust 2S. 11-1 w
6 School Teachers Wanted.

Notice is hereby given that the School
Directors of Washington township, Lehigh
county, will meet on Saturday the 23d day
of August next, between the hours of 9 in
the forenoon and 4 in the afternoon, at the
public house of D. C. Peter, is said town.
ship. for the purpose of examining and ap;,
pointing six School Teachers. Such of the
Trustees who have madeselections efTeach-
ers will please bring thorn before the Direc-
tors for examination. They must be compe-
tent to teach both the English and German
languages correctly. The pay will be 21
cents a day for each scholar.

By Order of the Board,•
EirNs. S. LEvArt;Secretary.

July 24,'

Democratic ,Whig

h,
\

COUNTY MEETING.
The Democratic Whigs of Lehigh coun-

ty, and all others who are. favorable to the
re-election of our tried and much beloved
Governor, William F. Johndlon—a II such
who believe in the necessity of a change in
the present Canal board, in short, all those
who are in favor of the popular Whig Com-
promise measures of last Congress. brought
about by the indefatigable exertions of Mos-

d_Wobstar,-in—fiwo
of preserving the Union, the whole Union,
and nothing but the Union, are hereby in-
vited to attend a i;-.neritl County Meeting,
to be held .

Oit Stattrdtty the :30th of .lugttrt,
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the
public I louse of Johrt &M7.:, in neclmn-
icsborough, South Whitehall township, Le-
high county, to adopt such measures, as will
he thought proper, in order to carry out our
principles at the coming election. As the
next election-is one of the greatest import-
ance. to the, Tax-payers' of Pennsylvania, it
is necessary that they should nut fail to be in
atternl;in

The -A Ilento•.vn Brass I3and" will be in
attend mop.

llt.nry IV,. Knipe, Eunn Eckvo,
gasper 1 clinrr, Jamey Puller,
I)aniel A. (lath, Aaron Einhard,
Solomon Ic.ll,ler J linos WI-Her,
Charles Burkholder, So!olio]) Kline,
11,yrir.‘r Yongor,
Jolin

kr.wl
Juliii Nl;iser.

Peter Woit J. H. Helfrich
Sian:ling Committer

Allentown. Aug. 31, 1951. - -w
/`Viii

I? YMNTV SASII LO
The subscribers take this method to in-

form the citizms of A Ileniown,
rounding country, that they have lately pur-
chased the right of

Arnold's Patent Sash Lock
for Lehigh county. This Lock, fur simpli-
city go,•s ahead of any thing in the way of
Sash Locks ever got lip, and is even supe-
rior to the Sash Weights, and nt less than
one-fourth the costs.

As an evidence of its simplicity and du-
rability we would only mention, that it has
taken the premiums of alrthe Palm where
it has been exhibited for competition. Of
this number is the "New York State Fairs
of 1819 and IS50" "State Fair of Mary-
land in ISSO, and Fair of the American In-
stitute" in Issa. Hundreds of recommen-
dations night be added, but we deem it un-
necessary, as the article will recemmend
itself. S. P. BLITZ & Co

August 21, ¶-3:n

5121.17 11:11113' 311111)01
In Allentown

Some delay having occurred in the com-
pletion of the School Clouse, the Girls' de-
partment of the Allentown Seminary willnow positively be opened on the Ist of No-
vember next, instead of on the Ist of Sep-
tember. Parents who desire to sent their
daughters to this school, will please to make
early application to

C. R. TiESSLER,
Principal of .9llcntolan Seminary.

Allentown, August *2l, N5l. 11-2tv

PROTHONOTARY !
OP' rilE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

FF:I.LOW CITIZENS !

Encouraged by numerous friends, I °O'er
myself as a candidate for the above office,
find respectfully solicit your influence in
my behalf.'

FRANCIS E. SAMUELS.
Allentown, August 7, ISSI. 11—te

11111113 D 1211112,
To the Electors of Lehigh. County

Citizen3:—Encouraged by the
kind assurances of many frietds, I hereby
oiler myself ns a candidate for the

CLERKS OFFICE
of L-high county, subject to the deci-
sion of the Doinocratic county conven-
tion. Should you s(7e proper to elect me, I
will discharge the duties faithfully, and be
thankful for y our suffrages.

DANIEL FRIED
'il—leA u,t:st 14,

RESISTER'S °PRIDE,.
•

To the Voters ofLehigh County.
~.,

ELLOW t•ITIZESS!
Grateful for the. kindness and support

heretofore received at your handi, I hereby
again offer myself as a candidate fur the of-
fice of

REGISTER,
at the ensuinr! October election, and respbct-
folly solicit your suarage3. Should you
see proper to elect me to 61tid office, I shall
endeavor to discharge its duties' promPtlvi
faithfully, and to the host of mvnhilities.

' CAPT. HENRY P. N'AGLE.
Bottery Bay, Mingo, Aug. 21. 'll—te

ticcorber's Office.
To the Free and Inriependeht Voters

of Lehigh county.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS !--En•conraged by the assurance of my friends, I

hereby offer myself as a candidate for , the
office of

COUNTY RECORDER,
• Should I be so fortunate ns to receive a ma-
jority of your suffrages, I will gUarantee that
the offiCial duties'• of the oflice shallbe nt-
tunded' to with all punctuality and dispatch

Yours Respectfully:
, *ANDEL J. ADELE:

AllentOWP 22, 1851. if—te

prices. 4Eurrent.
AItTICLEq. I Pcr Allent.Eastonldd

Flour • •Barrel 4 26' 5 00 1 6 25'
Wheat . !Bush. 85 05 150
Rye • -- 70 60 63'
Corn ' 60 60 60
Oats i 83 3 30
Buckwheat .. I I 471 40 50
Flaxseed ..• I — 1 50 11 1 51011 50
Chiverseod . I. 400 4 001 320
limothyi.eed . 1 —; 2 50i 276 2 75'
Potatoes ..

• 60, 35 66
Salt 451 45'. 42
Butter .. . 'Pound i 2 14 20'
Lard 9 8 8
Tallow ...

. I 81 9 7
B 25'
ITem 121 8
Flitch .. • • 8. 0 0
Tow-yarn. .

. 81 8 7
Eggs ....

. I Doz. 10i 12 .20
Rye Whiskey •I Gall. 22 26 2S
Apple Whiskey 35' 26 25
Linseed Oil . . 851 '75 72
Hickory Wood Cord 4 co, 4 50 6 Qd
Oak Wood . . 3 501 60 6 60:
Egg Coal . . . I Ton 3 50j 400 450
Nut Coal .. . 1 2 501 300 350
Linp_Coal i-- 3 501 3 601 300
Plaster .... ; 4 501 4 501 2-00-

of GroundValuable Lot
AT

PRIPaTE
The subscriber hereby offers to sell hid

valuable lot of ground, at private sale, situa-
ted in Hanover township, Lehigh county,'
on the public road leading from AllenteWn
to Bath._adjoining-lands'of Joseph Lichta-:
waiter, William Wint and others, contain-
ing 1:1 acres. Thereon is erected a first ratti

Two Story Stone House,
;;; nearly new, a frtorie Eihrn' witli
" .2:- Wagon house attached;and all oth:

er necessary- outbuildings.
1':-4) 'Y Thereon is also a first Yet°

Apple Orchard,
with -the—best —quality—of --gfifie

fruit, of every kind, also' a sufficient supply--

of wat.lr. The whole is tinder good fenc:
ing and in a high state of cultivation.

The subscriber deeds it Unnecessary to'
say more in praise of this beautiful lot, as
purchasers will or coursu eiantine the same
and 81165.4 themselves of the above fact.
The conditions can be learned• from' the own:
er who resides oh the Ilnd.

HENRY FOGELMAN.
August 11, 1651 f

Assiffnee. Stile
Of :Valuable Real Estate

Will be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday,
the 30th ofAugust next, at 1 o'clock, in the
afternoon, at the Public House of Gange:
were and Jiver, in Allentown, the follow:
ing highly

ValuableReal Fstati,
en nsisting of a beautiful corner lot. frontingAllen street on the east side 60 feet, and on
Turner street, on the north side 230 feet, on
the west side it fronts a public alley, and on
the south, a lot. of Thomas Grangeviere:

Whereon is erected a large
mo ash.Story IrraRouse, .11•,31 2

Pi P . 1
•-- with frame Kitchen attach- '

......

ed. a convenient one story frame I-louse.—
A !so a two story brick building, used as a
meat house, a (rains building attached, be-
sides a new Butcher shop, Bun, Hay,sta-
tile, Smoke an Ice-house. The Hydrant.
water can be tapped at convenient places.:
, ~ There are also a number or

rritit Tree's' ' .

tlierron. It is one of the most desirable
properties in Alletitoein. being a corner lot
230 feet on one of our tin streets.

Any one wishing to examine the proper:
ty before the day of sale, will please call on'
one of the Assignees.

Capitalists should" not let this opportunity
passes it is one of the best located properties
in Allentown for speculation; as it can be'
cut up to a great advantage.

It being the pfoperty of Daniel and Jatneri
Falzing,Tr. . .

The conditions will be made known on'
he day of sale anti due atten'tlente given
by

THOMAS 0. GINKINGER,,
JOSEPH NUNEMAICER?

assigned;
4—lwkilentoWn, August 14 ISSI,

;MIX D,,
Eight School Teachers;

Notice is hereby given, that the Tru:sie'cli
and Citizens of South Whitehall to'Wrshrp,,
Lehigh county, that a publia eiamintaibriof
the Teachers chosen by the Trtisteeior the
respective suh-district,. will take pia.CO on'
Saturday the 311:h day of August next, at'
I o'clock in the afternoon, at ,the Public
Eloube of Alexander. W. .Loder, in said'
township. .The Schools Will cominbnco on
the Ist day of October next, and. continue'
6 months. Teachers' coinpansatioifniill bie
23 dollars per month vbin theymeist be'coinL.
petent toleach Orthography:Reading; Wri-•
ting, Arithmetic, English Grammer, Geov'
raphy and German Reading and Writing.'

By order of the Board of Directorel
ALE.VR:. W. LODER, Secretary, .

Aug': 21'.

Dissolutfort of Partnership
Notice is hereby giVen' that the Partner,

ship, heretofore existing in'the Boat Rung.
mg business between I,.b.dadus Luckenbech,
Jacob Jacoby. John H. Nbee and Solomon
A. Steckel, in Hanover township, Lehigh
county, has .been dissolved by mutual eon,
sent on the ht day Of August, ISSI

R. Loc !MHO*,
JACOB JACOBY'
JOHN H. N*ee,
604,0n0N•AA, *ripREL

411^-tiViAugust 7


